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 1. David Peebles (fl. 1530–1576; died before 1592) Psalm 124: Now Israel may say

 2. Andro Blackhall (1535/36–1609) Psalm 43: Judge and revenge my cause

 3. Peebles Psalm 20: In trouble and adversity

 4. Thomas Tallis (c.1505–1585) In Nomine No.1

 5. Tallis When shall my sorrowful sighing slake

 6. John Fethy (fl. c. 1530–1568) O God abufe

 7. Jacobus Clemens non Papa (c. 1510/15 – 1555/56) Qui consolabatur me

 8. Orlandus Lassus (c. 1532–1594) Susanne un jour

 9. Lassus Un jour vis

 10. Sebastiano Festa (1495–1524) O passi sparsi

 11. Jacques Arcadelt (c. 1507–1568) Ecco d’oro l’età

 12. Anonymous Prince Edward’s Pavan/Queen of England’s Pavan

 13. Robert Johnson (c. 1500–c. 1560) Psalm 67: Deus misereatur nostri

 14. Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina (c. 1525–1594) Hosanna from Missa Virtute Magna

 15. John Angus (fl. 1562–1595) Song of Simeon (Nunc dimittis)

 16. Tallis In Nomine No.2

 17. Anonymous O Lusty May

 18. Anonymous Lyk as the dum Solsequium

 19. John Buchan (fl. 1562 – 1608) Psalm 128: Blessed art thou

 20. Anonymous What mightie motion

 21. Anonymous Another Pavan

 22. Anonymous All Sons of Adam

 23. Peebles Psalm 137: When as we sat in Babylon

 24. Anonymous To love the Lord (Round)
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the psalms (including Psalm 128 on this recording) were harmonised and copied by 
John Buchan when he borrowed the partbooks, to the displeasure of Wode, as he 
himself records. Wode also commissioned or obtained settings of the major canticles, 
some hymns and prayers and further items such as the Ten Commandments from 
other composers active in Scotland: Andro Blackhall, Andro Kemp and John Angus. 
To accommodate the larger-scale pieces Wode added a fifth partbook and then 
proceeded to copy a second set, the purpose of which is not clear.

The original destination of the partbooks is also not clear: they may have been 
intended for use in the Chapel Royal or for domestic use at court or in other large 
private houses. The reformed Scottish church largely took Genevan services as its 
model for worship and so discouraged all but simple unaccompanied psalm singing. 
However, the tide did not turn right away and there were experienced singers and 
musicians in the Chapel Royal and elsewhere who would have welcomed harmonised 
psalms and canticles. In the event the partbooks seem to have remained with Wode, 
though their music could well have been copied and disseminated for use elsewhere. 
He proceeded to use the remaining pages to build up an anthology of polyphonic 
music from a variety of sources. As he says in one of his annotations, he was afraid 
that ‘musike sall pereishe in this land alutterlye’ and so he set out to preserve as much 
as he could of it, whether it was pre-Reformation Latin motets by Scottish, English 
and continental composers, popular religious songs, anthems setting English texts, 
secular songs or instrumental dance music. 

The fate of the two sets of partbooks after Wode’s death in 1592 is largely unknown. 
One set seems to have spent time in Aberdeen, a very active musical centre in the 
early seventeenth century. Whether there, or elsewhere, blank pages were used to 
copy a considerable number of secular songs and rounds, most of which are found in 
other contemporary British manuscripts and were clearly well known on the domestic 
scene throughout the new kingdom of Great Britain. Later, some of the partbooks 
crossed over to Ireland and one remains in the library of Trinity College, Dublin. 
Another is in the British Library in London and one is in Georgetown University 

The Wode Collection
 16th Century Music by Scottish, English & Continental Composers

The partbooks compiled by Thomas Wode from the mid-1560s onwards represent 
one of the most important contributions ever made to Scottish music and to its 

preservation. Commissioned as a set of four-part harmonisations of the emerging 
Scottish Psalter they ended up as much more, as a result of Wode’s collecting activity 
and his determination to record and preserve as much as he could of the music of his 
time, whether composed by Scots or by English and continental composers known 
in Scotland. As a result, the partbooks provide a unique insight into the musical 
life of the country in the second half of the sixteenth century. They also preserve a 
considerable number of annotations written by Wode in an inimitable style which 
give a fascinating commentary on the happenings of his time, especially as they 
affected music.

Thomas Wode had most likely been a Tironensian (Benedictine) monk in the Abbey 
of Lindores before the Scottish Reformation, after which he became a reader and 
vicar in St. Andrews. He was commissioned by Lord James Stewart, half-brother 
of Mary, Queen of Scots, earl of Moray and later Regent of Scotland, to obtain and 
compile harmonisations of the 105 tunes included in the newly-printed Scottish psalter 
of 1564. The harmonisations were to be provided by Scotland’s premier composer 
of the time, David Peebles, a former canon of the Priory of St. Andrews of which 
Lord James had been Commendator (i.e. lay) Prior. Lord James’s instructions were 
that ‘the said David [should] leave the curiosity of musike [i.e. the more complex 
pre-Reformation polyphonic style] and sae to make plane and dulce’. This was in 
imitation of the simple four-part harmonisations of the new metrical psalm melodies 
coming from France and from Jean Calvin’s Geneva.

Wode tells us that ‘the said David he was not earnest; bot I being com to this toune 
to remaine, I wes ever requeisting and solisting till thay were all set’. In fact two of 
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Psalm 20 was sung and played by viols at Edinburgh’s West Port on 17 October 
1579 at the formal Royal Entry to the capital of the young James VI, just emerging 
from his minority. It is one of the few recorded cases of instruments being used to 
accompany a psalm in Scotland. The text refers to the Lord’s anointed which in this 
period would have been seen as a reference to the king, even though the metrical 
version plays down a royal reference later in the psalm. Thomas Tallis was the great 
musical survivor of the English Reformation, composing for four Tudor monarchs 
from Henry VIII onwards. There are three pieces by him in the Wode partbooks, 
showing that his music was also known in Scotland. When shall my sorrowful sighing 
slake, though a secular song from the 1550s, could easily be interpreted in a religious 
context and is close in sentiment to Jacob Clemens’ Qui consolabatur me also found 
in the partbooks; both represent a sense of persecution and abandonment which was 
in tune with the times, on both sides of the religious divide. Wode described the 
first of Tallis’ In nomine pieces as ‘verray weill set’ but thought that the second one 
was by another composer, though equally well done. Both are attributed to Tallis in 
an English manuscript of the period. Such In nomine settings were common at this 
time: taking as a starting point a cantus firmus or set of notes from the setting of 
the words ‘in nomine Domini’ from the Benedictus of the Missa Gloria tibi Trinitas 
by the English composer John Taverner, many English composers wrote pieces for 
instrumental consort or keyboard which weaved contrapuntal ideas in the other parts 
around the cantus firmus.

Wode tells us that John Fethy studied abroad before returning to Scotland in the 
1530s, bringing with him new keyboard-playing techniques. O God abufe shows 
something of the style of Josquin des Prez, the best-known continental composer 
of the early sixteenth century. The Flemish Jacobus Clemens was one of the most 
prolific and best-known composers of the mid-16th century. He was the first to make 
polyphonic settings of the psalms in Dutch and may have had protestant sympathies. 
Qui consolabatur, setting a text from the Office for the Dead, first appeared in an 
anthology published in Louvain in 1554. Wode tells us that he only had access to four 
of the parts; the fifth has been supplied from the printed source.

Library, Washington. The other surviving five are now in the library of Edinburgh 
University. At least one remains missing while it is not clear whether or not the 
second set included a fifth partbook. This recording seeks to present a representative 
sample of the various musical strands in these partbooks, including the instrumental 
music, some of which is played here on a consort of Renaissance viols. We know that 
four viol-playing brothers of the English Hudson family came to Scotland around the 
time of Mary Stewart’s marriage to Lord Darnley in 1565 and remained there into 
the reign of James VI (one of them, Thomas Hudson, is mentioned by Wode). The 
vocal items have been recorded here with one singer on each part, in line with the 
supposition that they were intended largely for domestic performance.

Psalm 124 with its French tune (in the tenor) seems to have been a particular favourite 
of Edinburgh citizens. Two thousand of them are reported as having sung it in four 
parts in 1582, between the Netherbow and St. Giles, to welcome back their minister 
John Durie from exile. It was also sung in 1600 after a failed assassination attempt on 
James VI. Its text celebrates the deliverance, from dangers dramatically depicted, of a 
persecuted people with God on their side. It is one of the few psalms still sung today 
to its original tune. Psalm 43 was another rallying call of the Scottish Reformation. 
Its opening words ‘Judge and revenge my cause’ appeared on a banner at the Battle 
of Carberry Hill in 1567 where it referred to the murdered Lord Darnley and the 
presumed role played in it by Mary, Queen of Scots and her second husband, James 
Hepburn, earl of Bothwell. It appeared again on a banner, in the mouth of the young 
James VI, after the assassination of the earl of Moray in Linlithgow in 1570. Wode 
tells us that this five-voice setting by Andro Blackhall, composer and minister of 
the Kirk in Musselburgh, was commissioned by the Regent Morton to be presented 
to the young James VI at Stirling in 1578, as a warning to root out his enemies, the 
Hamiltons. Throughout Blackhall’s setting the second tenor sings a recurring phrase 
which is based on the psalm tone which was used to chant the Latin version of Psalm 
51 (Vulgate Psalm 50), the Miserere.
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inclusion of O passi sparsi in a Parisian chanson anthology of 1533 and he also wrote 
a Mass based on it.

Prince Edward’s Pavan, presumably named after the future Edward VI of England, 
appears also in a French print of 1555 as ‘Pavane d’Angleterre’. It is followed directly 
in Wode by what he has labelled as ‘Queen Elizabeth’s Pavan’ but is in reality a 
galliard in the triple time used for that dance. Pavan and galliard pairs were popular 
forms of domestic instrumental music in the later sixteenth century. Wode included 
another anonymous Pavan which he called ‘very gude’ while acknowledging that 
his version was somewhat corrupt; with a little tidying up, however, it makes a fine 
piece. Of all the composers represented in Wode’s collection, Giovanni Pierluigi da 
Palestrina might seem the most unlikely. By the 1560s he was the pope’s preferred 
composer, writing music for the papal choir of which he had briefly been a member, 
and soon to become maestro at St. Peter’s Basilica for the second time. Wode says 
simply that this isolated Hosanna section, untexted in the partbooks, is from an 
Italian Mass and he may not have been aware who its composer was. It has been 
identified as coming from Palestrina’s Missa Virtute Magna, from his First Book of 
Masses of 1554 dedicated to Pope Julius III. 

Robert Johnson was one of the finest Scottish composers of the age, though most of his 
composition was done in England where he may have been a petty canon at Windsor. 
Wode tells us that he was a priest who, when suspected of heresy, fled to England 
long before the Reformation.  Certainly, his music survives mainly in English sources, 
apart from two psalm-motets in Wode. Deus misereatur nostri is a setting of the Latin 
text of Psalm 67 which was used for weddings in the sixteenth century; it has been 
speculated that it might have been written to celebrate the marriage of Henry VIII to 
Jane Seymour in 1536. John Angus – called ‘gude Jhone Angus’ by Wode – had been 
a monk in Dunfermline Abbey and continued in charge of the song school there after 
the Reformation. He set most of the canticles and other prayers found in the Wode 
partbooks; his setting of a metrical version of the Compline canticle Nunc dimittis, 
harmonising the melody originally used for Psalm 19, is one of his finest pieces.

Orlandus Lassus was the most published composer of his day, and also the most 
versatile, writing Latin Masses and motets, Italian madrigals, French chansons and 
German partsongs. It is therefore not surprising to find two chansons by him in 
the Wode partbooks, Susanne un jour and Un jour vis un foulon. The former was 
one of the most popular of all chanson texts, set by many composers after it was 
first used by the Frenchman Didier Lupi. The text from the Book of Daniel deals 
with temptation resisted; the image of the steadfast Susanna was emblematic for 
European Protestants and Catholics alike. Lassus’ version was particularly well-
known and arranged in various ways, as in Wode where it appears without text; the 
top part is sung on this recording while the other lines are played by viols. Un jour vis 
un foulon is a lively piece with a naïve but probably bawdy text. It was published in 
Paris in 1570 and, in the same year, with slightly modified French words in London by 
Thomas Vautrollier, a French Protestant refugee. It was later given English words 
as a drinking song and, in this guise, appears in Shakespeare’s Henry IV Part 2 as 
‘Samingo’. A 17th-century manuscript in the National Library of Scotland preserves 
the melody with a version of these later words. In whatever guise Thomas Wode 
knew what he called ‘ane mirry sang’, its inclusion in what started off as a psalter 
might seem rather incongruous!

As well as French chansons Wode included two early Italian madrigals in his 
partbooks. Jean Arcadelt was French or Flemish and moved to Florence to work for 
Duke Alessandro de’Medici in the 1530s. He went to Rome after the Duke’s murder in 
1537 and became a singer in the papal choir. From 1551 until his death, Arcadelt was 
in the service of the Guise family in France, especially Cardinal Charles of Lorraine, 
brother of Mary of Guise, Regent of Scotland. Ecco d’oro l’età was composed in 1538 
for the wedding in Rome of Alessandro de’Medici’s widow Margaret of Austria (the 
illegitimate daughter of the Emperor Charles V) and Ottavio Farnese, grandson of 
Pope Paul III. Sebastiano Festa’s O passi sparsi is one of the earliest of all madrigals, 
setting a sonnet by Petrarch. It was first published in 1526 but probably came to 
Scottish attention through the interest taken in it by Claudin de Sermisy, an 
important composer at the French court in the 1550s. Claudin was responsible for the 
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Thomas Wode’s partbooks provide a fascinating insight into the music with which 
musically-literate Scots entertained themselves during the final decades of the 
sixteenth century and the early ones of the seventeenth. He wrote in his Quintus 
partbook in 1569 that singing in four or five parts was ‘meit and apt for musitians to 
recreat thair spirittis when as thay shall be over cum with hevines or any kynd of 
sadnes, not only musitians but evin to the ingnorant (sic), of a gentle nature, hearing 
shal be conforted and by mirry with uss’. His music collection shows evidence of a 
flourishing musical culture in Scotland with strong links to England, France and 
Italy. Music clearly did not respect boundaries, whether geographical or religious, 
and Scotland is shown to have had access to some of the most influential and popular 
European music of the day. 

On this recording sixteenth-century Scottish pronunciation is used where possible. 
This includes the metrical psalms and other pieces whose texts are in English, which 
are sung here as they might have been by sixteenth-century Scots. We are grateful 
to Dr. Jamie Reid-Baxter for advice about pronunciation.

© Dr. Noel O’Regan, 2011

This recording has been produced, with funding from the UK Arts and Humanities 
Research Council, as part of the project: ‘The World of Reformation Britain as seen and 
heard in the Wode Psalter’. This is a joint research undertaking by Divinity, Music and 
Library Special Collections of the University of Edinburgh with the purpose of mounting 
an exhibition of the surviving Wode Partbooks in August-October 2011, as well as an 
associated programme of concerts, workshops and a recording.

Those responsible for the project are: Prof. Jane Dawson, Dr. John Scally, Dr. Noel 
O’Regan, Dr. Jessie Patterson, Mr. Andy Grout, Dr. Scott Spurlock and Mr. Tim Duguid 
who has prepared the editions.  We are grateful to Alfonso Leal, general manager of the 
Dunedin Consort.

For further information on the project visit http://www.ed.ac.uk/divinity/wode

In 1579 James VI assented to an ‘Act of tymous remeid’ which ordered colleges and 
major burghs to ‘erect and sett up ane sang scuill with ane maister sufficient and 
able for instructioun of the yowth in the said science of musik.’ John Buchan most 
likely fulfilled this role in Haddington and later in Glasgow and was a prebendary of 
the Chapel Royal from 1584. Psalm 128 was traditionally used for weddings because 
of its reference to the blessing of children as a reward for leading a good life. The 
psalm was also sung by voices and instruments at the baptism of James VI’s son 
Prince Henry in Stirling in 1594, though probably in a more elaborate setting (also 
in Wode) by Andro Blackhall. Psalm 137 is one of the best-known psalms, lamenting 
the Babylonian captivity of the Jews and describing how, in their sorrow, they hung 
their harps on willow trees. This reference inspired Wode to illustrate this psalm with 
pictures of a variety of instruments.

Among the many songs copied into the partbooks in the early seventeenth century 
are a number which were clearly popular in Scotland. Three are sung here to lute 
accompaniment, a popular method of performance at the time. The earliest is the 
anonymous O Lusty May, clearly based on dance music, perhaps of Continental origin. 
Like as the dum Solsequium and What mightie motion set words by the distinguished 
poet Alexander Montegomerie, sometime member of the Castalian Band of poets 
and musicians at the court of the young James VI. The composers or arrangers are 
not known, but the tune of the former was adapted from that of a French chanson 
which, in turn, seems to have been reworked from that of an Italian madrigal. The 
equally anonymous Scottish Christmas piece, All Sons of Adam, is an example of what 
16th-century Spaniards called an ensalada – a medley compiled by mixing together 
excerpts from existing sacred and secular works. These include the opening lines 
of the pre-Reformation Latin Psalm 147 harmonised in fauxbourdon. Later copyists 
also copied a number of rounds and catches into the Wode partbooks. These include 
To love the Lord, a contrafactum which substitutes religious words for the original 
English round, ‘To Portsmouth, to Portsmouth’.
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  Send out thy light and eke thy truth and lead me with thy grace
  Which may conduct me to thy hill and to thy dwelling place
  Then shall I to the altar go of God my joy and cheir
  And on my harp give thanks to thee, O God, my God, most dear

  Why art thou then so sad, my soul, and frets thus in my breast?
  Still trust in God, for him to praise I hold it always best:
  By him I have deliverance against all pains and grief, 
  He is my God, which does always at need send me relief.

 3. Psalm 20: In trouble and adversity
  David Peebles

  In trouble and adversity, the Lord God hear thee still:
  The majesty of Jacob’s God defend thee from all ill,
  And send thee from his holy place his help at every need,
  And so in Zion stablish thee and make thee strong indeed.

  Rememb’ring well the sacrifice that now to him is done:
  And so receive right thankfully thy burnt off’rings each one.
  According to thine heart’s desire the Lord grant unto thee
  And all thy counsel and devise, full well perform may he.

  We shall rejoice when thou us savest and our banners display
  Unto the Lord, which thy requests fulfilled hath alway.
  The Lord will his annointed save, I know well, by his grace,
  And send him health by his right hand, out of his holy place.

  In chariots some put confidence and some in horses trust:
  But we remember God our Lord, that keepeth promise just.
  They fall down flat, but we do rise, and stand up steadfastly:
  Now save and help us, Lord and King, on thee when we do cry.

 1. Psalm 124: Now Israel may say
  David Peebles (fl. 1530-1576; died before 1592)

  Now Israel may say, and that truly,
  If that the Lord had not our cause maintained,
  If that the Lord had not our right sustained,
  When all the world against us furiously
  Made their uproars and said we should all die.

  Now long ago they had devoured us all, 
  And swallowed quick, for ought that we could deem,
  Such was their rage, as we might well esteem:
  And as the floods with mighty force do fall,
  So had they now our life e’en brought to thrall.

  The raging streams most proud in roaring noise
  Had long ago o’erwhelmed us in the deep, 
  But loved be God who doth us safely keep
  From bloody teeth, and their most cruel voice,
  Which as a prey to eat us would rejoice.

  Even as the bird out of the fowler’s gin
  Escapes away right so it fares with us:
  Broke are their nets and we have ’scaped thus.
  God that made heaven and earth is our help then:
  His name hath saved us from those wicked men.

 2. Psalm 43: Judge and revenge my cause
  Andro Blackhall (1535/6-1609)

  Judge and revenge my cause, O Lord, from them that evil be
  From wicked and deceitful men, O Lord, deliver me.
  For of my strength thou art the God, why puttis thou me thee fro?
  And why walk I so heavily, oppressed with my foe?
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  De ce corps mien vous avez jouissance, Do yield to you my body to abuse it,
  C’est fait de moy. Si je fay resistance, I kill my soul, and if I do refuse it,
  Vous me ferez mourir en deshonneur.  You will me judge to death reproachfully.
  Mais j’aime mieux périr en innocence,  But better ’tis in innocence to choose it,
  Que d’offenser par peché le Seigneur.  Than by my fault to offend my God on high.

 9. Un jour vis
  Orlandus Lassus 

  Un jour vis un foulon qui fouloit, One day I saw a fuller who was fulling
  et enfoulant mon fron regardoit; and who, while fulling, looked at me.
  je luy dy: gentil foulon, qui foule, foule, I said to him: gentle fuller, who are fulling, 
  ne regarde plus mon fron, mais foule, foule. do not look anymore at me but keep fulling.

 10. O passi sparsi
  Sebastiano Festa (1495-1524)

  O passi sparsi, o pensier vaghi e pronti,  O scattered steps, O yearning and ready thought, 
  o tenace memoria, o fero ardore,  O tenacious memory, O fierce ardor,
  o possente desire, o debil core,  O powerful desire, O feeble heart, 
  o occhi miei, occhi non già ma fonti;  O my eyes, not just eyes but fountains;

  O fronde, onor delle famose fronti,  O leaves, the honour of famous brows, 
  o sola insegna al gemino valore;  O sole ensign of the twin deservings, 
  o faticosa vita, o dolce errore,  O laborious life, O sweet error, which make me
  che me fate ir cercando piaggie e monti; go searching through shores and mountains;

  O bel viso, ove Amore insieme pose  O lovely face where Love has put both
  gli sproni e’l fren ond’ el mi punge e volve,  the spurs and the rein with which he rakes and
  come a lui piace et calcitrar non vale; turns me as he pleases, and no kicking avails;

  O anime gentili et amorose, O noble loving souls,   
  s’alcuna ha il mondo et voi,  if there are any in the world, and you,
  nude ombre et polve:  naked shades and dust:
  Deh!  Restate a veder quale è’l mio male!  Ah, stay to see what my suffering is!

 5. When shall my sorrowful sighing slake
  Thomas Tallis (c. 1505-1585)

   When shall my sorrowful sighing slake, when shall my woeful wailing cease?
  When shall my tears and mourning make mercy and pity me to release?
  When shall the pensive heart find peace?
  When shall the mind find quiet rest, that hath been long with thought oppressed?

 6. O God abufe
  John Fethy (fl. 1530-1568)

   O God abufe, so weill thou hes devysde me to be puneist wyth infirmitye, that frome 
the youth the rage I have supprysde in tyme bygaine, I thought bot fantasye. Heir I 
beseike thy godly maiestye that this gude mynd stand wyth continuance, sen ever and 
ains I wat that I mon dye. Lord, of my prayar, have compatience. O witles youth that 
hes bot syght present, nathing before nor efter what may fall, thou dois nothing bot 
that thou sall repent, all thy sweit joy sall turne in bitter gall. Sen na refuge nor help 
thou may on call, and wardly welth may make the no supplie, aske grace at him wha 
giffis grace to all and he will helpe in thy necessitye.

 7. Qui consolabatur me
  Jacobus Clemens non Papa (c. 1510/15-1555/6)

  Qui consolabatur me recessit a me. He who should console me has abandoned me.
  Quaero quod volui et non invenio.  I seek what I wish and do not find it.
  Fundunt oculi mei lacrimas quia  My eyes fill with tears because
  repletus sum amaritudine. I am full of bitterness.

 8. Susanne un jour
  Orlandus Lassus (c. 1532-1594)

  Susanne un jour d’amour solicitée  Susanna faire, sometimes of love requested
  Par deux viellardz, convoitans sa beauté, By two old men whom her sweet looks allured
  Fust en son coeur triste et desconfortée, Was in her heart full sad and sore molested
  Voyant l’effort fait à sa chasteté. Seeing the force her chastity endured.
  Elle leur dict, Si par desloyauté  To them she said, if I by craft procured
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  The joy and health of all mankind, desired long before
  Which now is come unto the world, of mercy bringing store.

  Thou sufferest thy servant now in peace for to depart
  According to thy holy word which lightens my heart,
  Because my eyes which thou hast made to give my body light
  Have now beheld thy sovereign health which is the Lord of might.

  Whom thou mercifully hast set of thine abundant grace
  In open sight and visible before all peoples’ face.
  The Gentiles to illuminate and Satan overquell
  And eke to be the glory of thy people Israel.

 17. O Lusty May
  Anonymous

  O lusty May with Flora quene, 
  The balmy drops from Phebus schene,
  Preluciand bemes befoir the day, befoir the day, the day,
  Be that Diana growis grene thru’ glaidnes of this lusty May.

  Than Esperus that is so bricht 
  Till wofull hairts castis his licht
  With banks that blumes on ev’ry bray, on ev’ry bray, the bray
  And schurs are sched furth of thair sicht, thru’ glaidnes of this lusty May.

  Birdis on bews of ev’ry birth,
  Rejosing notes, makand thair mirth
  Rycht plesandly upoun the spray, upoun the spray, the spray,
  With flurissings our field and firth, thru’ glaidnes of this lusty May.
  All luvaris that ar in cair
  To thair ladeis thay do repair,
  In fresch mornyngs befoir the day, befoir the day, the day,
  And ar in mirth ay mair and mair, thru’ glaidnes of this lusty May.

 11. Ecco d’oro l’età
  Jacques Arcadelt (c. 1507-1568)

  Ecco d’oro l’età pregiata e bella; Behold the age of gold, precious and lovely;
  ecco di latte pure colmo già’l Tebre behold the Tiber is already filling with
  e’l mare lieto e sicuro. pure milk and the sea is happy and at peace.
  Poi che benigna stella di perla tanto rara, Since a beneficent star, of such a rare pearl,
  al tenere l’augusto il capo adorna,  adorns the august head, 
  l’antica pace homai doppia ritorna,  the ancient peace returns
  et in voce alta e chiara per ogni clima twofold and in a high and clear voice,
  già suona il romore these words already resound in all places:
  d’Ottavio Margarita pace e amore. of Ottavio and Margarita, peace and love.

 13. Psalm 67: Deus misereatur nostri
  Robert Johnson (c. 1500-c. 1560)

   Deus misereatur nostri et benedicat nobis; Lord, bless and pity us, shine on us
  illuminet vultum suum super nos et with thy face: that th’earth thy way,
  misereatur nostri, ut cognoscamus in terra and nations all may know thy saving grace.
  viam tuam in omnibus gentibus salutare Let people praise thee, Lord; let people all
  tuum. Confiteantur tibi populi Deus, thee praise. O let the nations be glad,
  confiteantur tibi populi omnes. Laetentur in songs their voices raise: Thou’lt justly
  et exultent gentes, quoniam iudicas populos people judge, on earth rule nations all.
  in aequitate et gentes in terra dirigis. Let people praise thee, Lord,
  Confiteantur tibi populi Deus, confiteantur let them praise thee, both great and small.
  tibi populi omnes. Terra dedit fructum suum; The earth her fruit shall yield,
  benedicat nos Deus, Deus noster; our God shall blessing send.
  benedicat nos Deus et metuant eum God shall us bless, men shall him fear
  omnes fines terrae.  unto earth’s utmost end.

 15. Song of Simeon (Nunc dimittis)
  John Angus (fl. 1543-1595)

  O Lord, because my heart’s desire has wished long to see
  My only Lord and Saviour, thy Son before I die.
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 19. Psalm 128: Blessed art thou
  John Buchan (fl. 1562-1608)

  Blessed art thou that fearis God and walkest in his way,
  For of thy labour thou shalt eat;  happy art thou, I say
  Like fruitful vines on the house sides so shall thy wife spring out;
  Thy childen stand like olive plants thy table round about.
  Thus art thou blest that fearis God and he shall let thee see 
  The promised Jerusalem and his felicity.
  Thou shalt thy childrens children see, to thy great joys increase 
  And likewise grace on Israel, prosperity and peace.

 20. What mightie motion
  Anonymous / Lyrics by Alexander Montgomerie

  What mightie motion so my mynd mischeives?
  What uncouth cair through all my corps doth creep?
  What restless rage my resone so bereives?
  What maks me loth of meit, of drink, of sleep?
  I knou not nou what continence to keep
  For to expell a poyson that I prove.
  Alace! Alace! that ev’r I leirnd to love.

  My hopeless hairt, unhappiest of hairts,
  Is hoild and hurt with Cupid’s huikit heeds
  And thirlit throu with deidly poyson’d dairts
  That inwardly within my briest it bleids.
  Yit fantasie my fond affection feeds
  To run that race but ather rest or rove.
  Alace! Alace! that ev’r I leirnd to love.

  All gladness nocht but aggravats my grief:
  All mirriness my murning bot augments.
  Lamenting toons best lyks me for relief,
  My sickness soir to sorou so consents.

  Of all the moneths of the year
  To mirthful May there is no peer,
  Hir glistring garments are so gay, [they are] so gay, so gay.
  You lovars all mak mirrie cheer, thru’ glaidnes of this lusty May.

 18. Lyk as the dum Solsequium
  Anonymous / Lyrics by Alexander Montgomerie

  Lyk as the dum Solsequium with cair ou’rcum
  doth sorow when the sun goes out of sicht,
  Hings doun his head and droups as dead and will not spread,
  but louks his leavs throu langour of the nicht,
  Till folish Phaeton ryse with whip in hand
  To cleir the cristall skys and light the land;
  Birds in thair bour luiks for that hour,
  and to thair prince ane glaid goodmorou givs,
  Fra then that flour list not to lour, bot laughs on Phoebus lousing out his leavs.

  So fairs with me, except I be whair I may see my lamp of licht,
  my lady and my love
  Fra scho depairts ten thousand dairts in syndrie airts,
  thirls throu my hevy hart but rest or rove.
  My countenance declairs my inward grief.
  Good hope almaist dispairs to find relief.
  I die - I dwyne, play does me pyne, I loth on ev’ry thing I look – alace!
  Till Titan myne upon me shyne, that I revive throu favour of hir face.

  O happie day go not away!
  Apollo stay thy chair from going doun into the West.
  Of me thou mak thy zodiak that I may tak my plesur to behold whom I love best.
  Thy presence me restores to lyf from death;
  Thy absence also shores to cut my breath.
  I wish in vane thee to remane sen primum mobile says always nay.
  At leist thy wane turn soon agane;  fareweill, with patience perforce, till day.
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  But yet if I Jerusalem out of mine heart let slide,
  Then let my fingers quite forget the warbling harp to guide.
  And let my tongue within my mouth be tied for ever fast:
  If that I joye, before I see thy full delive’rance past.

 24. To love the Lord (Round)
  Anonymous

  To love the Lord and fear God is a most worthy thing
  To serve the Lord and seek the Lord eternal life doth bring
  Believe in Christ and live to Christ is the straight way to heaven
  To praise God, to pray, is more nor kingdoms seven.

  For cair the cairful commonly contents;
  Sik harmony is best for their behove.
  Alace! Alace! that ev’r I leirnd to love.

 22. All sons of Adam
  Anonymous

  All sons of Adam ryse up with me, go lobe the blissed Trinitie.
  Sing we nowell, nowell, nowell, cry Kyrie with Hosanna,
  sing Sabaoth, sing Alleluia, now save us all Emanuell. 
  Then spak Archangell Gabriell, said: ‘Ave Mary myld,
  the Lord of Lordis is with thee, now sall thou goe with chyld’. 
  ‘Ecce ancilla Domini’ then said the Virgin young,
  ‘as thou hes said so mot it be, welcom be heavins king’. 
  Ther cam a ship fair saill and then, Saint Michaell was the stieresman,
  Sanct Jon satt in the horne.
  Our Lord harpit, our Ladie sang and all the bells of heav’n
  they rang on Chrysts sonday at morn.
  Then sang the angels all and summ:
  ‘Lauda Jerusalem Dominum, lauda Deum tuum, Sion’.
  The sons of Adam answered them: ‘sing glore be to the God and man,
  the Father and the Spirit also, with honour and perpetual joy’.

 23. Psalm 137: When as we sat in Babylon
  David Peebles

  When as we sat in Babylon, the rivers round about,
  And in remembrance of Zion the tears for grief burst out:
  We hanged our harps and instruments the willow trees upon:
  For in that place men for their use had planted many one.

  Then they to whom we pris’ners were said to us tauntingly:
  Now let us heare your Hebrew songe and pleasant melody.
  Alas, said we, who can once frame his sorrowful heart to sing
  The praises of our loving God, thus under a strange King?

DUNEDIN CONSORT

Winners of the 2008 Midem Baroque Award and the 2007 Classic FM 
Gramophone Award for Best Baroque Vocal Album for their recording of 

Handel’s Messiah (Dublin Version, 1742; Linn CKD 285), Dunedin Consort & Players, 
under the combined Artistic Direction of John Butt, Susan Hamilton and Philip 
Hobbs, performs throughout Scotland and Europe.

Under the musical direction of John Butt the group has consolidated its 
existing strength in the Baroque repertoire, while continuing its work in other 
areas such as Renaissance music. Dunedin’s commitment to excellence in both 
live performances and recordings, coupled with the latest research in historical 
performance, is complemented by its strong belief in supporting new music. As part 
of its contemporary strand, Dunedin has commissioned and performed works by 
living composers - including William Sweeney, Errollyn Wallen, Peter Nelson and 
Sally Beamish - to complement and enhance the meaning of the old masterpieces.

Dunedin has performed at music festivals in Scotland - including the 
Edinburgh International Festival - Canada, Italy, Spain, Ireland, Israel and France, 
and broadcasts frequently on BBC Radio 3 and BBC Scotland.
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Dunedin enjoys a close relationship with Linn Records, named ‘Label of the 
Year’ at the 2010 Gramophone Awards. In 2008 the Dunedin Consort & Players 
released Bach’s Matthew Passion (Last Performing Version, c. 1742; Linn CKD 313) and 
Handel’s Acis and Galatea (Original Cannons Performing Version, 1718; Linn CKD 319). 
These have both received numerous plaudits, including the nomination for a Classic 
FM Gramophone award for Acis and Galatea. In 2010 Dunedin released Bach’s Mass 
in B minor (Final version 1748-50, J. Rifkin; Linn CKD 354) to critical acclaim.

Dunedin Consort & Players takes its name from Edinburgh’s castle (Eidyn’s 
Din) and, like the famous landmark, has great cultural significance in Scotland’s 
capital city. 

FRETWORK
‘Fretwork is the finest viol consort on the planet.’ The London Evening Standard

Few other ensembles can match the range of Fretwork’s repertory, spanning as 
it does the first printed music of 1501 in Venice, to music commissioned by the 

group this year. Their recordings of arrangements of J. S. Bach have won particular 
praise, but they have recently issued a disc containing music by Grieg, Debussy, 
Shostakovitch, Warlock & Britten. This extraordinary breadth of music has taken 
them all over the world in the 25 years since their debut, and their recordings of 
the classic English viol repertory - Purcell, Gibbons, Lawes & Byrd - have become 
the benchmark by which others are judged. Their 2009 recording of the Purcell 
Fantazias won the Gramophone Award for Baroque Chamber Music.

The consistently high standards they have achieved have brought music old 
and new to audiences hitherto unfamiliar with the inspiring sound-world of the viol.

David Miller, lute

David Miller is a long established soloist and well known as an accompanist and 
continuo player on lute, theorbo and early guitars, flourishing in the various 

realms of the early music world, as well as making his mark in the mainstream 
musical scene. He performs and records with all the principal English period 
instrument orchestras and with many of the finest ensembles, performing at 
numerous prestigious European music festivals. 

David performs regularly at both the York and Brighton Early Music Festivals, 
and he plays annually at the Proms, having performed there with The Sixteen, 
English Baroque Soloists, OAE, the BBC Singers and His Majesties Sagbutts & 
Cornetts. In September 2010 he appeared on the televised Prom with the Monteverdi 
Choir in a performance of Monteverdi Vespers 1610.

Among numerous recordings are several CDs of English songs and lute music, 
including John Dowland discs with both James Bowman and Charles Daniels. He 
has also recorded a CD of consort music by Dowland with Concordia and the King’s 
Singers, and lute works by Francesco da Milano on Concordia’s Titian disc. In 
addition, David has over 150 recordings as an accompanist and continuo player.

David is professor of lute at the Guildhall School and Trinity Laban, a tutor 
for the European Union Baroque Orchestra and the Royal Welsh College of Music 
& Drama, and every year he performs and runs a lute masterclass at Dartington 
International Summer School.

The cover image is taken from the surviving tenor partbook copied by Thomas Wode 
(Edinburgh University Library, Special Collections, Laing.III.483.2)
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